
Staggy - No purpose

{intro}

Okie dokie

I feel like, boy

(boy)

Boy

(boy)

Without his mullet

{verse 1, ap ycm}

Could you imagine?

Uh

If i walked around this earth without no purpose

If i walked around this city with no perkys

I'm like a cellular device without no service

Running worthless

Could you imagine?

Uh

If i walked around this earth without no purpose

If i walked around this city with no perkys

I'm like a cellular device without no service

{verse 2, 4stro}

It's really tragic, that i'm out here without someone's supervision

Cause i take xans and i don't got no damn prescription

And i make music that makes pretty bitches listen

Looking at my wrist i need a bucket cause it's drippin'

All black suburban like it's midnight club how i get to swervin'

Like what's the verdict?

Are they gone or are they out here lurking?

I tried to slum him for 'bout 30 pills but they was dirty

But let me get 'em anyway ain't going sober shorty



I pop several, hit the rest

Rock in my brand new johnny dang

I'm on my way to spend more money

Bitch, it's just another day

Get a check, and make it cash, this shit ain't ever touching bank

Apply the pressure, watch 'em fold said "astro, he don't play no games"

{verse 3, staggy}

I'm in this bitch with astro, ap mean astral projection

This smith and wesson in my pocket only for protection

You fooled me once, but not again because i learned my lesson

I'm off like way too many downers, still gone up this pressure

I'm running 'round like i got no head, still stay level headed

Can't do no gluten free solution, i stay where the bread is

I'm coming up and counting green, guess you don't get the message

You finger fucking on an average bitch that leave you deaded

I only finger through these 100's like i'm ambidextrous

Bitch


